Freshman Register Friday
For New School Term

While European students march to the tune of popular tunes, the young Idahoans are making their way through the registration lines to sign up for classes in the fall. At last, the freshman of the university auditorium for an assembly, Prof. Alfred A. Bischoff, head of the music department, lead the group in several songs and faculty members will be introduced. All new students are required to attend conferences with faculty members,ifers, heads of departments and other officials.

The Idaho State Journal

Idaho Honors Two Idahuans

Two young Idahoans from a distance have been honored for their contributions to the university. Prof. Alfred A. Bischoff, head of the music department, lead the group in several songs and faculty members will be introduced. All new students are required to attend conferences with faculty members, ifers, heads of departments and other officials.

The Idaho State Journal

Getting into the Idaho State Journal, junior members are seen the Idahoan's Bob Smith, a member of the track team, and two other students.
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War Department Seizes Quota 500

Basic ROTC Quota to 800

Until recently, the Army had not had a quota of 500 for freshmen in the United States. This year, however, the quota has been increased to 500. As a result, the freshmen are required to attend conferences with faculty members, ifers, heads of departments and other officials.
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Rush Week To Start This Evening
With Tea at Hay's Hall

Dean Jonathan Canse will welcome and
new students to the Rush Program.

The Rush Program is traditional among many colleges and
involves students being paired with older students.

Thrusday's event will feature the Rush through all eight sororities
and will include presentations and games.

Counselors To Aid New Students

The Rush Program is designed to help new students
feel more comfortable in their new environment.

Students will be paired with experienced
students to guide them through the process.

Thompson Heads AFS As Acting President

Pamela Thompson, new student sage,
has been chosen as the new AFS president.

The American Foreign Students Association
is a national organization that promotes
international understanding.

Students Attend Lutheran Meet

This event will provide an opportunity for
students to learn more about the Lutheran faith.

The meeting will be led by a representative
from the local Lutheran church.

Molinaro Resigns Teaching Job

Richard Molinaro has resigned his
position as a teaching assistant.

His resignation was effective immediately.

Spurs Meet Today To Place 4th

The Spurs will be hosting their
divisional rivals today.

If the Spurs can win, they will secure
the 4th place position in the division.

If the Spurs lose, they will likely finish
in 5th place or worse.

Junior Dresses For a Line

The Junior Class has organized a
fundraiser event for a new line of
junior dresses.

GREAT NEWS U OF 1 STUDENTS

One more year you can enjoy the full
benefits of being a part of the student body.

Dun-Rite Beauty Salon

Offering a wide range of services.

The Parisian

A popular restaurant in the area.

University Residences Undergo Many Summer Renovations

The university residences are undergoing
major renovations this summer.

These renovations are aimed at improving
the living conditions for students.

Students To Get Physical Exams Next Week

All students are required to get
physical exams next week.

These exams are important for
maintaining good health.

MASS

8 and 10 A.M.
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
E. 1st and Polk Sts.

GET ACQUITIZED AT APPELINE’s DINING
A Cooling Coke
A Cup of Delicious Coffee or an Honest-to-Goodness
Home Cooked Meal
is a good mixer

Applingine’s Dining

Welcome Students

Come in and observe our complete line of drugs.

The OWL DRUG

ASK FOR YOUR HYPERTENSIVE CALAMAR
ONE TO EACH PERSON
WHILE THEY LAST
WE KNOW YOU’LL ENJOY IT.
FREE
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS

Thank you for your business.

Hasten down to Davids’ — “The Student’s Store.” They’ll shock full of the very latest ideas in clothes for both men and women. It’ll be a long time before you’ll see so much that’s appealing and ultra smart, and at such low prices.

You’ll meet your friends at
Davids’
Construction Starts On Large University Building Program

Library Receives Jerome J. Day Book Collection

Mia, Jerome’s wife, of the late Jerome J. Day, former mem-
ber of the university board of regents, this summer donated to
the university the collection of books on western history acquis-
ted by her husband. Most of the works are duplicates to the
library library, but others are indispensable to the western
material available, according to Presi-
dent Harriett C. Dole.

Friends to Open Dairy

Bidding Sept. 30

Bids for a new $95,000 dairy building will be opened
September 30, President Harriett C. Dole announced
Monday. wording of the contract has been delayed
for two reasons, because contractors have asked for more
time to estimate the price of the building, and
weather conditions have also been
indicated.

The building will be erected west of Merrill hall and will
contain a modern refrigeration
and heating system.

President Dole yesterday said that bids from contrac-
tors will be accepted in the early fall
construction of the building along
the construction and maintenance
of the refrigeration plant and

Mines Graduates

All Land Jobs

Every one of the mining engi-

neers, foremen, teachers, and

mining offices on the staff is

among the graduates of the

University of Arizona.

Engineering Unit to Open

For Second Semester

Examination and laying the foundations of the new
$295,000 engineering building, to be erected across the
street from the university hospital, was begun last
week. According to President Harriett C. Dole, it
will be completed in time for the new school year.

The building will be used by the school
for teaching of mining engineering.

Corner Drug & Jewelry Store

C. E. Boles, Prop.

WELCOME CO-EDS

FRESHEN UP AFTER A LONG TRIP

at

the

Moscow Beauty School

120 E. Third

Phone 2175

REASONABLE PRICES

All types of beauty service by student operators under
supervision of proficient instructors.

Campus Headquarters for

Cleaning and Pressing

The Valet Press Shop

Welcomes You Back

Students Represent Co-ops

in June Conference

Four representatives of Idaho co-op took part in the annual
First Coast Student Cooperative

conference in Pullman, Wash., for

cooperative organizations.

The conference was made up of
college and university

members.

For example, the L.D.S. institute and the

Mexican laborers, the Pence

cooperatives, for example.

Pressman L. W. Cameron and Mr.

Campbell were in the labor and

men’s department, Bob Robinson,

Pennsylvania and Mr.

One of the highlights of the

conference was a visit by the

owners’ group to the cooperative

campus, then traveled to

cooperatives, and then attended

a luncheon at the hotel.

The Idaho cooperative

members, including students,

were entertained on the trip.

In the evening, the group

visited the cooperative

campus, and then traveled to

the cooperative
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a luncheon at the hotel.

The Idaho cooperative

members, including students,

were entertained on the trip.
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campus, and then traveled to

the cooperative

campus, and then attended

WELCOME!

WE’RE GLAD

TO SEE YOU BACK.

We will continue to give

you haircuts that have

pleased you in the past.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

--don’t forget the

shave for Pike! --

The Idaho Book Store

Former Location of the Co-Op

Nobby Inn

FOR DEFENSE

We are cooperating

Health and Efficiency
Dishes that would tempt a king (or even a dictator)

•Our steaks are celebrated for aroma, juice and flavor

•Breakfast that take all the sleep out of drooping eyelids.

•Try our Fountain for fine thirst quencher.

Put a Thrill in Your Dinner Today

MAKE THE NOBBY A HOBBY

Men’s Rush Season

Tuesday, September 12, 1961

BUCKET DANCE

Friday Night

9:00 WELCOME Students

Mac’s Radio

VANDAL FLORISTS

Phone 213

Pullman Road

We’re Tied Up With

Schmidt

The Idaho Book Store

Successor to the Co-op

MAKES ITS BOW

Without apology but with justifiable pride, we introduce a new, pri-

vately owned bookstore organized in the traditional American pattern.

The new venture stands upon democratic privileges of private enter-

prise, free competition, and the hope of profit only if our patrons

find us worthy

After four years of operation, the University Co-Operative

Book Store was voluntarily dissolved. Last month, the

Idaho Book Store was acquired by the individuals who

sponsored the organization.

The operating budget of the store is now drastically re-

cut, and the elimination of overhead, which would greatly

reduce expenditures. The new policy is to pass savings to

the students in the form of lower prices for merchandise.

Danger will be more direct, and to a larger portion of the

student body, than ever before.

A TIME-TESTED POLICY

Our merchandising policy will sound familiar to old friends.

Its objects, in order of their importance, are

1. Service to the University

2. Economy to the Student

3. Profit to the Investor

We neither expect nor desire all of the book and supply business in

Idaho. But there are many who approve of our store and its policies.

To those of you who share our convictions, we direct a fair share of your patronage.


Three Men Begin Track Workouts

Some Colorado coaches and managers have begun preparing for the 1940-41 season and the Pacific Coast Conference schedule, which is scheduled for Idaho's third year in the meet. A few days ago, Coach Mike Magee, of the Idaho team, met with the coaches of other schools and discussed the meet schedule.

The Idaho team will be held in a week after school starts. We can't say anything about this thing because we don't have this thing until the next season.

Red Jenson's "Bucket Orchestra"

 Welcomes you back to a season of
Real Dance Music

Pocket Books and Penguin Books

All Titles 25c Complete As't.

Some of the Latest Titles

Ripley's Believe it or Not
Pocket History of the World—H. G. Wells
Pocket Book of Boners
Pocket Book of Great Detectives

Life Begins at 60—Pikin

We are not alone—James Hilton

Ask about our Pocket Books

Library Contest

Cash Awards Each Semester

Back to School

Well Equipped Sheaffers

Writing Is half of studying—and you should be proud of yourselves for belonging to such an efficient frame. As the list of necessary gifts is long, we have prepared a list of necessary gifts for the high school and college student.

Coaches Discuss Football Rules

Four public-school officials who participated in a discussion of the relationship of Pacific Coast Conference rules to those of the University of Southern California, the University of Washington, and the Pacific Coast Conference, will be the Idaho representatives.

Hello Again... We Are glad to see you back with us for another year.

Co-Ed Beauty Shop

$9.00 MAIN PHONE 215

We Welcome Your Return to School.

Let us serve you throughout the year.

Spic-N-Span Cleaning

Moscow Steam Laundry

A Portrait of Personality—will end you to your friends.

Hutchinson Studio

Near the Campus

71 saloon honors awarded to Hutchinson Photographs

Dressing the Student Body

If you want to stay on the beam clotheswise this fall, get yourself a...

Pan American Shetlands

Tailored by Hart Schaffner & Marx $37.50

Creston Heights

Tailored by Hart Schaffner & Marx $37.50
Will Osborne's 11-Piece Orchestra Will Play at Idaho October 22

Dean of Women Gives Late Permission

For Wednesday Evening Dance

Will Osborne's 11-piece band has been signed to play here Wednesday, October 12th. Gail Mix announced yesterday Mix signed the contract yesterday and mailed the instrument back to the band leader, who now is at the Palace hotel in San Francisco. Osborne has already signed the contract.

It will be the first "big name" band at Idaho since J.90ey Lomond played here for Day's day in 1930, according to Mix. Osborne was signed after negotiations to obtain a nationally famous orchestra for Homecoming.

The band will play the popular music of the day. A large number of the band members are students, and no charge will be made to the University. The band will play three songs, the first two, "Dances" and "Cats and Dogs," will be arranged by J.90ey Lomond, and the third, "Tara," will be arranged by Ed K. H. Lomond.

The band will play at 8 p.m., and the doors will be opened at 7:30. The band will play for an hour and a half, and the doors will be opened at 7:30. The band will play for an hour and a half, and will be paid $500 for the engagement.

Booster Sponsor Broadcast

On KRLC Today

Booster's broadcast, sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary, will be heard on KRLC at 3:30 p.m. today. The program will feature several favorite songs, and will be broadcast over the entire Boise area.

Arlene S. M. Lewis, former president of the Women's Auxiliary, will be the speaker, and will be accompanied by several of the Auxiliary's members.

Welcome, freshmen, to Idaho! We students who have been here for four years before you will try to make your college life the most enjoyable experience possible. You will have many friends here, and you will soon find that the university is a wonderful place to live and learn.

See you soon.

Arlene S. M. Lewis,
President, Women's Auxiliary.
Let's Drink

KORTER'S Pasteurized Milk

AS A DRINK. For a cooling, invigorating beverage of cream, rich and fresh milk, it's a perfect pick-me-up for when you're feeling under the weather.

AS A FOOD. A glass of milk with every meal or between meals can be a real job of health. It will not only add to the nutritional elements necessary to your health.

Idaho Dairy Products Co.
4TH AND WASHINGTON
Problems Confront University
President Tells Faculty

BIG HEADS

Moe always has his hands in the back pocket of his jeans, good fortune is his middle name. The next big thing is always on the horizon for him. He always has a smile on his face and the world seems to brighten when he’s around. He’s the life of every party.

As we begin another academic year, we face short supply of problems, for the most part. I have a idea that wouldn’t do well in an environment like this. As long as everyone remains positive, we can overcome any obstacles.

KINFLOPS

John Foret, director of the University of Idaho, inherited his lifelong dream of being a social studies professor. He was known for his knowledge and passion for the subject. His teaching style was unique and engaging, and he was loved by his students.

Paper to Engrave Outstanding Athlete’s Name on Plaque

Idaho State University is pleased to announce the establishment of the Idaho State University Athletic Hall of Fame. The plaque will be presented to outstanding athletes, coaches, and administrators who have made significant contributions to the university’s athletic program.

Bar Accepts Five Idaho Graduates

Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips and three other Idaho State graduates are planning to request a visit to the Idaho bar on August 10. Since the graduates have been accepted into law school, they are looking forward to their legal careers.
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I suggest we begin the school year in the same numbers we kept this past season, but we have to keep our teams up there. This is a time when we have to take a look at the teams we have and see if they are fit for the season. We have to make sure we have a strong team that can compete with the other teams in the league.
Coach Schmidt Builds Razzle Dazzle Team On ‘Luckless’ Vets

Olson Opens New Office As Alumni Secretary

The dreams of many generations of Idaho graduates were realized Tuesday evening when William W. Olson, of Boise, opened his office on the second floor of the University of Idaho as the first full-time alumni secretary in the history of the university. Olson was appointed last summer by the board of regents to fill the newly created office which serves as the headquarters in Boise for Idaho graduates and alumni and helps students find employment after graduation.

The new office and a program for local organizing will be centered and started this week during Homecoming. A permanent staff of three, including an assistant secretary and a secretary and stenographer, will report to Boise with Olson when school begins later this month.

Olson, a graduate of Idaho, has been in the personnel department of the University of Idaho for the past three years.

Boys' College CIBA fans were the audience for a recent photograph session with Coach George Schmidt.

BROWN SETS DATE FOR GRIDRiN

Freshman gridiron will report to the Memorial Gymnasium on Monday night, according to Freshman Football Coach Jack Brown.

The players were coming in from the field in the cold Monday night, and the coach introduced his squad for the first time.

"Thirty players are known," Brown stated. "More may come out that we did not expect, but we are all ready for this gridiron contest.

The Vandal Bisons will play their home games with schedules established by the University of Idaho, Boise State College and Washington State College. The Crusade games will be the only games for the Bisons and will be played November 9.

HOMECOMING

The Inter-Colligate Knights-Judgement dance will be Friday night inMemorial Gymnasium with Earl "Lefty" Marques leading. Dancing will begin at 9 p.m., according to Fred M. Johnson, who is in charge.

MURAL UNVEILED

An artistic mural will be unveiled in the University Union Tuesday night. Professor W. H. Campbell, head of the Department of Fine Arts, will be present to unveil the mural.

The mural will be on the wall of the Union and will be open to the public.
12 Year Book Go On Sale
In Line Registration

Initial sale drive for the 1945 Sem of the Mountain University, yearbook will begin on February 1 with 150 semi."walk" subscriptions. Band Sell will conduct this first sale, which will run for 150 days from the beginning of the spring semester....

Bob Loughead
Assistant Manager
Keller Advertising
.Executive Director
Keller


Hyatt House, Madison, New York, N. Y.

Noma's Wear-About

Noma's Wear-About - BARBEQUE.

Noma's staff are busy with the preparations for the first of the season's outdoor gatherings at the Student Union. The staff will be on hand to help with the setup and clean-up of the barbecues.
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